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А SH OR T ;

ACCO
UNT

OFo

Catherine Vizzani, & c.

LL our Paſſions are known

A
to break out into very extra

vagant Sallies, but Love

feems of all to be the moſt

exorbitant; ſo that no one, read in the

Hiſtory of human Nature, will won

der, that a bare Report ſhould ever

have kindled ſuch an ardent Affection

A in.
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in fome, as to ſend the Perſons thus

infatuated a wandering from one

Country to another, in Queſt of the

deſired Object ; or that others have

preferred the Gratification of their

Love to Duty and Decency, to Tran

quillity and Reputation. The Subject

before me is an Inſtance, that the

Wantonneſs of Fancy, and the De

pravity of Nature, are at as great a

Height as ever ; and that our Times

afford a Girl, who, ſo far from being

inferior to Sappho, or any of the Lef

bian Nymphs, in an Attachment for

thoſe of her own Sex, has greatly ſur

paſſed them in Fatigues, Dangers, and

Diſtreſs, which terminated in a violent

Death . This the following Narrative

will manifeſt, which is a pregnant

Example of the ſhocking Ebullition

of human Paſſions, yet, at the ſame

Time,

H
U
S
E
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Time, of a moſt firm Conſtancy and

Daringneſs in a young Creature, tho

with a fad Alloy of Guilt and Precipi

tancy

Ourunfortunate Adventurer's Name

was Catherine Vizzani ; ſhe was born

at Rome, and of ordinary Parentage,

her Father being a Carpenter. When

ſhe came to her fourteenth Year, the

Age of Love in our forward Climate,

ſhe was reſerved and ſhy towards

young Men , but would be continu

ally romping with her own Sex, and

fome The careſſed with all the Eager

neſs and Tranſport of a Male Lover ;

but, above all, ſhe was paſſionately

enamoured with one Margaret, whofe

Company ſhe uſed to court, under

Pretence of learning Embroidery ; and,

not ſatisfied with theſe Interviews by

Day ,
A 2



Day , icarce a Night paſſed, but the

appeared in Man's Cloaths, under her

Charmer's Window ; though , in all

Appearance, her Pleaſure muſt be li

mited to the viewing Margaret's cap

tivating Charms, and ſaying foft Things

to her. This whimſical Amour went

on very quietly for above two Years,

but at laſt Catherine being ſurprized

by Margaret's Father, juſt when her

Heart was overflowing with fervid

Expreſſions of Love to his Daughter,

he rattled her ſeverely, and threatened

that the Governor of the City jhould

hear of her Pranks. Catherine was

ſo frightened with Menaces of ſuch a

Nature , that the abfconded , and went

to Viterbo, in a Man's Diſguiſe, where

ſhe took upon herſelf the Name of

Giovanni Bordoni. After continuing

here till the imagined the Noiſe of

her
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her Gallantry was blown over, and

ſhe was at the Bottom of her Purſe,

which at firſt had not been too full to

tie ; ſhe ventured to return to Rome,

not to her Father's Houfe, but taking

Sanctuary, as an unfortunate young

Man , in the Church of Santa Ma

ria, in Tranſtevero. Being perceived

in the Evening, by a Canon of that

Church , whoſe Name was Giuſeppe

Lanciſ, and his Curioſity being whet

ted by this Tham Youth's endeavour

ing to ſculk , he made up to her, and

aſked her what the meant by ſuch

a ſuſpicious Behaviour ? To whom

our Adventurer timorouſly anſwered ,

that ſhe was far from any bad Deſign ;

it was only to avoid the Revenge

which had been vowed againſt her for

a little Fault on account of a Sweet,

heart. The Canon, taken with Gio

vanni's
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vanni's modeft Deportment, compaſ

fionately anſwered , that he ſhould be

welcome to the Protection of his Houſe

which joined to the Church, and there

he would be out of the Way of the

mercileſs Officers. During this Con

cealment, a Country Gentleman of Pe

rugia came upon a Viſit to the Canon's

Houſe, who, wanting a Servant, and

ſeeing Giovanni a genteel young Fel

low , made her good Offers, which

ſhe was very ready to embrace ; and

at her Departure told the Canon that

fhe wasSon to one Peter Vizzani, a Car

penter, who had . removed to Rome

from the Milaneſe. Whatever was the

Matter, Giovanni quickly grew out of

Fancy with her Service, and in aLetter

to her Mother, containing her whole

Hiſtory, ſhe acquainted her, that, for

fome particular and good Reaſons, ſhe

ſhould
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ſhould chuſe to live at Arezzo above

any other Place, and deſired her to

wait
upon

the above -mentioned Canon ,

to obtain for her a Letter of Recom

mendation to his Brother, a Captain

at that City. The fond Mother, upon

the Receipt of her fugitive Daughter's

Letter, made but one Step of it to the

Canon's Houſe, and, without the leaſt

Intimation of Giovanni's Sex, urged

the Requeſt, ſo that ſhe got her recom

mended to the Captain at Arezzo ; yet

here Matters were ſo croſs, that neither

her Patron's Intereſt, nor her own Per

fon, could procure her a Service ; ſo,

after loſing a Month there, the Captain

ſent her away to his Brother Bartho

lomew , who was ſettled at San Sepolcro,

with whom ſhe had better Fortune,

getting ſoon after to be Body -Foot

man to Signor Francis Maria Pucci of

Monte
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Monte Pulciano, who at that Time was

Governor, or Vicar ( as the Tuſcan

Stile is) ofAngiari. Never was Gen

tleman better fitted with a Servant than

the Vicar with Giovanni; for, beſides

Reading, making of Chocolate, and

Cookery, ſhe was very dextrous at

Pen , Comb, and Razor ; in a Word,

ſhe was a thorough Proficient in all

the Branches of her Employment.

The Governor, however, being an

auſtere Man, who made no Allowance

for the Impulſes of Nature, or the Fer

vor of Youth , was uſed not to ſpare

her, for inceſſantly following the

Wenches, and being ſo barefaced and

inſatiable in her Amours. She had

Recourſe to ſeveral deluſive Impudici

ties, not only to eſtabliſh the Certain

ty, but raiſe the Reputation of her

Manhood. (The Doctor enters into a

nauſeous
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nauſeous Detail of her Impoſtures,

which is the more inexcuſable, they

not being eſſential to the main Scope

of the Narrative. Theſe, if agree

able to the Italian Goût, would ſhock

the Delicacy of our Nation, with

whom I hope the following Lines will

ever be in full Force, as the Standard

of Criticiſm :

Immodej Words admit of no Defence ;

And Want of Decency is Want of Senſo.

Though a Veil be drawn over ſuch

Ordures, yet as Giovanni's Artifices

cannot be oneand all concealed,with ...

out an Infraction of the Laws of Hi.

ſtory ; and would, beſides, occafion

too great a Chaſm in a Tranſlation ; I

return to the Original, with ſaying,

that ſhe was two ſeveral Times with

B the
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a Surgeon in that Diſtrict, to buy

Medicaments for the Removal of Dif

orders, which ſhe pretended to have

contracted from infectious Women ,

being but a raw Soldier in the Wars

of Venus ; to obviate any Suſpicions

which her Laundreſs might at certain

Times harbour, ſhe told her, that it

ſome way or other, having taken Air,

that Nature had been very liberal to

him, theGirls teazed him out of his

very Life, but that ſome of them had

very ill rewarded his Compliance ;

that, however, he hoped, by the Care

of the good Doctor, and his own Diſ

çretion, quickly to get clear of their

Preſent, and that he would be more

upon
his Guard for the future ; adding

(as Theknew that a Prohibition is with

moſt People an Incentive) a ſtrict

Charge to the Laundreſs, that the

ſhould
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ſhould not betray his Confidence by

dropping the leaſt Hint, in any Places

either of his Abilities or Diſtemper.

Her Fetches fucceeded far beyond her

Deſert, that is, to the very Heightof

her Expectation ; ſo that, within a

ſhort Time, it was 'whiſpered about

that Giovanni 'was the beſt Woman's

Man, and the moſt addicted to that

alluring Sex of all the Men in that

Part of the Country . However, this

Character, the Acquirement of which

had coſt her ſo many Artifices, and in

which ſhe hugged herſelf with ſuch

Pride and Delight, was near proving

fatal to her ; for, being paſſionately

enamoured with a Girl, whoſe ſingu

lar Beauty attracted numerous Adorers,

one of her Rivals apprehending the

would bear away the Prize, in a Fit of

Rage at ſeeing her uſe fome Endear

ments
B a
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ments with the beloved Object, which

were permitted without fo muchas any

Feint of Repulſe, drew upon her, and

gave her a very deep Wound in the

Neck. The Governor, who, being in

Years, ſeemed to have outlived ali

Remembrance of the Efferveſcencies

of that Paſſion, eſpecially with a lit

tle Encouragement, was at firſt more

incenſed againſt his Servant, than troue

bled at the Danger of his Wound ;he

ſent away a Letter fullof heavy Com

plaints to the Canon at Rome, that a

Perſon of his facred Function ſhould

grant his Recommendation, and that

expreffed in the moft unexceptionable

Terms, to a young Vagabond, and

the moft abandoned Whoremaſter that

ever feduced Woman, 1 IThe Canon ,

being a Perſon of unblemiſhed Sanéti.

ty, but ſo ready to all Acts of Kind

neſs,
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neſs, as fometimes to overlook the

proper Cautions, immediately dif

patched a Servant to the Carpenter,

Giovanni's Father, to come to his

Houſe, without Delay. He began;

with the moſt ſerious Concern, to lay

open to him the Particulars ofhis Son's

ſcandalous Diffoluteneſs, charging it

upon the Want of timely Inſtruction

and Chaftiſement, if not the Influence

of a vicious Example. The Carpenter,

who could hardly keep his Counte

nance during a Remonftrance deli

yered with a dictatorial Solemnity,

calmly anſwered , that, to his and his

dear Wife's inexpreſſible Grief, theif

Son was a Prodigy of Nature, and that,

in his very Childhood, they had obw

ferved ſome aſtoniſhing Motions of

Luſt, which had unhappily gathered

Vehemence with the Growth of his

Body ;
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Š

ay, and

Body ; that, however, ſince ſuch was

the Caſe, and the Vigour of his Con

ftitution was not to be repreſſed by

Words or Blows, Nature muſt e'en

take its Courſe ; and, as for the vicious

Example you are pleaſed to inſinuate,

I hope I am no worſe than my Neigh

bours. I muſt tell you, Maſter Car

penter, replied the Eccleſiaſtic a lit

tle moved, that you are in the Wrong,

very much ſo, to offer to ex

tenuateyour Son's Enormities, chiefly ,

as they are an Offence to the God of

Holineſs, and, as ſuch , may plunge

the Youth into Miſery inexpreſſible,

and without End ; but alſo , which is

not beneath Conſideration, they reflect

a Diſhonour on you, as his parent,

his Guide, and Inſtructor ; and on

me,who, tooeaſily inferring theGood :

neſs of his Morals from his ingenuous

Coun
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Countenance and decent Carriage, re

commended him in Terms, as if he

was not to be over -praiſed. The Fa

ther, perceiving the Canon to grow

warm upon the Matter, put a Stop to

his Expoftulation, ſaying, with a Smile,

Reverend Sir, certainly you have few

Equals in Chriſtian Zeal, but I muſt

undeceive
you,

and aſk Pardon for

not doing it before : This ſame Child

of mine, whoſe: Irregularities have

made ſuch a Noiſe, is no Male, but

as truly, in all Refpects, a Female, as

the Woman who bore her ; he then

proceeded to relate the Occaſionof her

leaving her Home, and rambling in a

Man's Habit. The good Canon was

amazed at fuch frantic Doings, and

courteouſly diſmiſſed the Carpenter ;

however, judging that the Governor's

Letter was in a Stile too lofty and a

cris
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crimonious, to be uſed to a Dignitary,

he did not vouchſafe to anſwer it, nor

made any other Uſe of the authentic

Information given him of Giovanni's

genuine Sex. This Wound, though

not fatal, made Giovanni ſuffer a great

deal, eſpecially in her Purſe ; for, as

ſhe drew it upon herſelf by the Li

centiouſneſs of her Amours, her Ma

fter told her he would not in the leaſt

concern himſelf in the Charge of the

Cure, but as he brewed ſo muſt he

bake. The Vicar, however, whilft

Giovanni was under the Surgeon's

Hands, had been put to great Incon

veniency, as nothing came amiſs to

her ; that he choſe to bear with her

Debaucheries, rather than deprive him

felf of a Domeſtic of fuch general

Uſe, and tried Probity ; accordingly

Giovanni continued with him betwixt

three
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three or four Years afterwards, and,

in all Appearance, to their mutual Sa

tisfaction , the Governor never failing

to take himin Company, whenever he

viſited his Eſtate at Monte Pulciano,

till ( whether it was from Whim, Dif

guſt, or ſome new Scheme) ſhe ab

ruptly deſired and obtained her Dif

charge. She hired herſelfnext to Gi

annozzo de Capparello, who at that

Time was Commiſſary or Governor of

that Place ; but, having enough of this

Service in a few Months, the went

and made her Submiſſions to the Vicar

of Anghiari, who, partly out of Good

nature, and partly out of Regard to

her univerſal Qualifications, received her

again into his Family, but with many.

grave Admonitions to a more regular

Behaviour ; her Maſter, being ſoon

after preferred to the Podeftateſhip of

с Libra
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Librafratta, took her thither, and

often in his little Jaunts to Monte Pul

ciano, Florence, and other Places; tho'

he moſtly kept him in full Employ

ment at Librafratta, to put a Stop to

fome Broils which were beginning to

break out at his Seat at Monte Pule

ciano, on Occaſion of Giovanni's amor

rous Purſuits, for they were not in any

wife abated ; whether Nature were ac

tually uncontrolable, or Gratitude had

not its proper Weight, or ſhe was

hardened againſt Pain , Infamy, or any

other Confequence. She ſome Time

after, at that Place, was brought into

a dangerous Plunge by her intriguing

Effrontery. In all her ſeveral Jour

nies with her Maſter, ſhe never made

the leaſt Difficulty to lie in the famo

Bed with other Men, upon a Cafe

of Neceffity ; but alſo forbore making

any
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any Advances to her Bedfellow ,

though he were an Adonis. It is now

about two Years ago, that, attending

upon the Podeſta and his Son Antony,

Lord of Santo Stephano at Florence, du

ring their whole Stay there, which was

near twoMonths, Giovanni was obliged

to take Part in the fame Bed, with the

two other Servants, wanton young Fel

lows, whom they had takenalong with

them in that Journey, and without any

Diſcovery to her Prejudice ; at which

Time, being upon a Viſit to a Kinf

man, during our Vacation, I happened

to put up at the very ſame Inn ; and,

one of their Servants having been ſent

away Expreſs, my Servant, apprehend

ing that he might diſturb me, by co

ming into the Chamber, where I had ,

fome Hours before, retired to Deep,

betook himſelf to ſupply the Place of

theC 2
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1

- the Podeſta's abſent Servant. Not a

fingle Day paſſed, during my Stay here,

1 but I was ſure to be entertained with a

brawling Dialogue betwixt the Podeſta

and Giovanni, on Account of the latter's

being more free in his' Gallantries to

the Daughter of the Houſe than be

came one who wore a Livery ; - and e

ſpecially, ſaid the ſupercilious Podeſta,

the Servant of a Man placed in ſuch

Authority as I am, to ſuperintend the

Obſervance of the Laws, to preſerve

good Order, and puniſh Irregularities.

After an honourable Iſſue of the Af:

fair, which had brought the Podeſta

to Florence, he returned to Librafratta.

Here Giovanni gave a more audacious

Looſe to his unnatural Deſires, his

Maſter's Preſence being frequently re

quired at Montë Pulciano, and other

Places, whilſt the Care of the Houſe

was
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was committed to Giovanni, who, a

midſt all her Licentiouſneſs, was never

known, in the leaſt, to have offended,

in Point of Vigilance and Honeſty :

Among other Charmers, he had the

Preſumption to offer his Addreſſes to

a very lovely young Gentlewoman ,

Niece to the Miniſter of the Village ;

and proſecuted them with ſuch Ar

dour and Succeſs, that they both grew

paſſionately in Love with each other.

The Uncle, knowing the Temptation

of Beauty, and the Lubricity of Youth,

kept a ſtrict Guard over his Niece,

till an advantageous Match, which was

in Agitation, ſhould be concluded ;

but Giovanni's Perſon and Blandith

ments preponderated againſt all other

Conſiderations ; and , after eluding the

Uncle's Attention, in ſeveral Midnight

Interviews, Giovanni propoſed to the

young
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young Lady to carry her off at an ap

pointed Time, and that afterwards

they ſhould make for Rome ; where,

by Means of an honeſt Prieſt of his

Acquaintance, their Paſſion ſhould be

confirmed and fanctified by the Offices

of the Church : This Overture was

not only agreed to, but applauded as

the greateſt Mark both of his Love

and Virtue. To carry this Scheme

into Execution , Giovanni had provided

two Horſes, on which they were to

ſet out very early one Morning about

the Middle of June, in the Year One

Thouſand, Seven Hundred, and Forty

Three. The Evening before this im

portant Expedition, Giovanni's Miſtreſs,

her Diſcretion not being equal to her

Beauty, took heryounger
Sifter

a - part,

and told her, that her Uncle's rigid

Humours had now worn out her Pa

tience ;
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tience ; that ſhe had determined not

to be mewed up at that Rate any

longer ; and that Giovanni, who would

do any Thing for her, was to be her

Deliverer, having provided two Horſes

againſt the Dawn of Day, on which

they were to poſt away to Lucca, and

from thence to Rome, where they were

to be married . This mettlefome Girl

commended the Proje &t to the Skies ;

but added , that ſhe alſo, having long

been tired of living with ſuch an old

Cuff, would take this charming Op

portunity of freeing herſelf from him,

and accompany her in an Adventure,

which carried ſo much Spirit with it.

The Elder, too late ſenſible of her In

difcretion , conjured her not to harbour

any ſuch Thought, as being her Un

cle's Favourite, and having good Ex

pectations from him ; but the Younger

being
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being one of thoſe, who what they

will , they will unalterably, was not to

be cajoled, and flatly told her Siſter,

that, if ſhe made any
farther Difficul

ties againſt her being one of the Par

ty,
their Uncle ſhould hear of it before

he ſlept, and then , where is your Jour

ney to Rome ? This ſo ſtunned the

Lady-errant, that ſhe had not a Word

to fay for ſome Time ; and after a

Pauſe, changing the Key, ſaid ſhe

would open the Matter to Giovanni,

who, ſhe hoped, would agree to what

ſhe feemed ſo bent upon. Giovanni

was too much taken up with the

Thoughts of the approaching Ex

ploit to give Way to Sleep, and was

upontheSpot before the Time, where

he foundMaria ; for Love having kept

Maria not leſs wakeful, and her Sol

licitude about her Siſter ſuggeſting to

her
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her that every Moment was precious ;

The immediately informed him of her

Siſter's Determination , and the Con

ſequences of a Refuſal. Giovanni, who

had Complaiſance, without Reſerve,

for the youthful Females, very cheer

fully anſwered , Aye, with all my

Heart ; it were Pity a Girl of ſo much

Mercury ſhould ſtay behind ; ſo,

mounting them both upon the two

Horſes, ſhe put herſelf to the Fatigue

of accompanying them on Foot.

Their firſt Rout was to Lucca, which

lies at no great Diſtance from Libra

fratta, but making a Circuit to avoid

Piſa ,where her two Fellow - Travellers

had a general Acquaintance ; before

their ſhort Refreſhment at Lucca was

ended , Giovanni, who was uſed to Dif

patch, had provided a Chaiſe ready at

the Door, into which The hurried the

D. two
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owo Nieces, whilſt the contentedly

placed herſelf in her common Poſt

behind. With this Vehicle theſe three

Adventurers proceeded towards Sienna,

but with more Haſte than good Speed ;

for, at a Place called Il Pocchetto, a few

Miles from Sienna, whether by the

Weight of three Perſons, or that the

Calaſh itſelf was old and crazy , what

ever was the Cauſe, it broke down, to

the unſpeakable Conſternation of the

Fare; but Giovanni, an expert Tra

veller, quickly got it mended, and

away they drove to retrieve the Delay.

Having ſeen theſe unfortunate Crea

tures ſo far in their Way, let us return

to the Prieſt, Uncle to Maria and

Priſcilla . Upon miſſing his Nieces,

it muft be thought that he flew into a

violent Rage, which yet he could vent

only in Words ; but being informed,

that
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that they had been ſeen on the Lucca

Road, in Company with Giovanni, he

inſtantly diſpatched away his Chap

lain , a young Blade, who was tam

Marte quam Mercurio, aſſiſted by two

Servants of the Podeſta, with a Pro

miſe of ſuitable Rewards, if they

brought back his Nicces, and ſecured

Giovanni, in order to his being made

an Example for his audacious Villainy;

in impoſing on the Credulity of Girls

of a reputable Family, to reduce them

from their Wardſhip. On this pur

ſuit they poſted away to Lucca, which

the Fugitives had left, long before their

Arrival.
However, having Intelli

gence that ſuch a Company had taken

the Sienna Road, they, without ſo

much as Baiting, ſpurred on , being

animated by the Scent they had got

ten ; and as the Refreſhment at Lucco

had
D 2
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had taken up
ſome Time, and the Re

pairing the broken Calaſh at Poghetto

a great deal more, they came up with

their Chace at Staggia. The Chap

lain , to make ſhort Work of it, called

out to the Servants to fire upon Gio

vanni, who, having perceived them at

ſome Diſtance, had leaped down from

behind the Calaſh . The Servants,

purſuant to their Leader's Command,

preſented their Pieces at Giovanni,who

having a maſculine Spirit, as well as

maſculine Defires, not at all daunted

at ſuch a threatening Sight, drew a

Piſtol which hung at her Belt, and

preſented it towards the Chaplain.

This unexpected Reſolution put them

to a Stand, and both Sides continued

watching each other's Motions, whilſt

the poor Girls were ſhrieking, and

wringing their Hands ; . 'till Giovanni,

Con
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conſidering that her Sex would ſecure

her from any very bad Conſequence of

this Affair, and that one Girl's running

away with two others might, in a

Court of Juſtice, if it ſhould go that

Length, be ſlightly paſſed over as a

Frolick , rather than ſeverely animad

verted upon as a Crime, thought it ad

viſeable to ſurrender ; and, turning

contemptuouſly from the command

ing Officer to the Servants, who were

known to her, the delivered up her

Piſtol, telling them they were wel

come to do their Office. The Chap

lain , however, irritated at her Petu

lance, if Jealouſy or Avarice were not

rather the Motives to fuch an Inhu

manity, after her Submiſſion, ſtormed

at one of the Servants, whofe Name

was Miniato, for not firing, and threat

ened him with an Oar in the Galleys, if

he
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he delayed a Moment ; whereupon he

let fiy, aiming at Giovanni's Thighs,

upon a Suppoſition that a Wound in

thoſe Parts would be the leaſt hurtful,

and hit the poor Creature in the left

Thigh, four Inches above the Knee ;

the fame Shot killing a fine Pointer of

the Podeſta's, and fracturing a Leg of

a Boy of about twelve Years of Age,

who happening to come by, had ſtopt,

as it was very natural, to ſee whatwas

the Matter. The Chaplain, as Chief

of the Expedition, was not wanting

to ſpread his Succeſs in every Place

through which he conducted his fair

Captives, on their Return to theirUn

cle, who, to prevent another Elope

ment, went to Lucca, and initiated

them into a Conſervatory of reclufe

Ladies. " As for Giovanni, who had

fallen to the Ground with Pain and

Loſs

2
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Lofs of Blood, and the wounded Boy,

they were, by the Compaſſion of the

Country Folks, conveyed to the Hof

pital of Poggibonſ, from whence, their

Cafe being dangerous, they were,with

in a ſort Space, removed to our Hof

pital della Scala.
Giovanni's Youth

Dejection , and Doçility had fo endear

ed her to the Curate of Poggibonſi,

that he recommended
her to feveral

Perſons of Credit at Sienna ; and they

on her Part, committed
ſome Things

to his Care, which, if her Wound

fhould prove her Death, were to be

his, as an Acknowledgment
of his ſo

feaſonable Kindneſs, and a Recom

pence for his Prayers, which ſhe, with

a Flood of Tears, requeſted. Befides

this, Paolo Marchi, a Regular of di

fținguiſhed
Piety, wrote a very affec

tionate Letter, in his Behalf, to Maria

Co
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Colomba, Purveyor to the Nuns of the

Order of the immaculate Conception

of the ever Bleſſed Virgin at Sienna.

Accordingly Giovanni arrived at the

Hoſpital della Scala on the Sixteenth

of June, One Thouſand , Seven Hun

dred , and Forty -three, and was laid in

the ſeventieth Bed, being entered in

the Regiſter of the Patients, from his

own Mouth, by the Name of Gio

vanni,Sonof Franciſco Bordoni,Freeman

of Rome, and aged Twenty -four Years.

Here I muſt obſerve with Pleaſure, as

an Inſtance of the Candour and Hu

manity of my Countrymen, that, of

all to whom the unfortunate Giovanni

ſent the recommendatory Letters, not

one failed to come, or ſend, with the

moſt liberal Offers of Aſſiſtance ; a

mong the reſt, Maria Colomba ſhewed

a moſt vivid Spirit of Chriſtianiſm , by

which
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which ſhe adds a Luftre to her reli

gious Employment. My Servant,

Giambattiſta Giuſtiniani, hearing of

ſuch a Patient, was led , by Curioſity,

to go and have a Sight of him , ima

gining he might know him, being of

the ſame Claſs.

It is no Wonder that he called Gio

vanni to .Mind, upon Sight, having

been quartered in the fame Inn for

above forty Days, and Bed - fellows

the greateſt Part of that Time. Upon

my coming Home in the Evening,

Giambattiſta informed me that Giovan

ni, the Podeſta Pucci's roguiſh Ser

vant, lay ill in the Hoſpital of a

Wound, and deſired , above all things,

that I would be ſo good as to come

and ſee him ; which I promiſed with

an Intention of performing, but, as he

E ha
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had been wanting to ſet forth the

Place and Nature of the Wound, I

judged it to be ſome ſlightMatterwhich

required no Haſte ; thus, I own, my

Promiſe ſlipt my Remembrance, and

the ſooner, as my Man never ſo much

as once, after his firſt Information, re

minded me of it. In the mean Time

Giovanni's Wound grew extremely

painful, and brought a high Fever up

on her, which was alſo accompanied

with a Difficulty of Reſpiration, oc

cafioned by an Accretion of the Pus,

or Humours about her Breaſt ; from

ſuch a Conjunction of Symptoms, her

Recovery was apprehended to be

doubtful; in this Extremity, a lea

thern Contrivance, of a cilindrical Fi

gure,
which was faſtened below the

Abdomen , and had been the chief

Inſtrument of her deteſtable Impo

ſture,
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fture, became ſo troubleſome, that

ſhe looſened it, and laid it under her

Pillow ; and now, brought to a Senſe

of the Heinouſneſs of her Courſes, ſhe

diſcloſed her Secret to the charitable

Maria de Colomba, who ſuffered not a

Day to paſs without bringing or ſend

ing her fome Cordials . She told her

that ſhe was not only a Female but a

Virgin, conjuring her, at the ſame

Time, to let no Perſon whatever

know it till her Death , and then to

declare it publickly, that ſhe might

be buried in a Woman's Habit, and

with the Garland on her Head, an

honorary Ceremony obſerved among

us in the Burial of Virgins . She

breathed her laſt, a few Days after

this Confidence, in her twenty -fifth

Y.ear. Such was the End of this

young Woman , after a Diſguiſe of

aboveE 2
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above eight Years, during which ſhe

lived, undiſcovered, as a Man Ser

vant, in different Families ; it is, in

deed, a Proof of ſingular Addreſs and

Self-Government, that in ſuch a length

of Time, ſhe ſhould preſerve her Se

cret from Detection, and be Proof

againſt any Inclination or Love for a

Man , though living continually in the

utmoſt Freedom with them, and of

ten lying in the ſame Bed ; a Paffion

univerſally natural to young Women,

and ſo vehement in it's Actings, as

to violate the Inſtitutes of a Cloiſter,

or elope from the Coercion of Parents ;

but, on the other Hand , here was

Effrontery and Folly in the Abſtract,

to fall in Love with thoſe of her own

Sex ; to amuſe them with paſſionate

Addreſſes ; to kindle in them Deſires,

without the Power of Gratification

to

;
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to mind neither Dangers nor Fatigues,

and at laſt to loſe her Life in theſe

fantaſtical Purſuits. The leathern

Machine, which was hid under the

Pillow , fell into the Hands of the

Surgeon's Mates in the Hoſpital, who

immediately were for ripping it up,

concluding that it contained Money,

or ſomething elſe of Value, but they

found it ſtuffed only with old Rags :

The Servants firſt ſuſpected Giovanni's.

Sex, by her prominent Breaſts, when

they came to remove her Body from

the Bed on which ſhe died ; and,

making this known to the chief

Mates, they not only diſcovered her

to be a Woman, but alſo a Virgin,

the Hymen being entire without the

leaſt Laceration . Pietro Tſacchi, a

Native ofAruzzo, one of theſe Mates,

and a Youth of great Hopes, came

to
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1

of

to me very early on the Morning of

the twenty -eighth of June, and told

me with a Bluſh , that a Patient was

dead, in the Hoſpital, of a Wound in

the Thigh by a Muſket- Ball, who,

upon the Denudation of her Body,

proved to be a Woman , with a fine

ſound Hymen , and other Tokens of

an untouched Virginity ; and that, if

I would take the Trouble, my own

Eyes would verify his Account. Such

a Phænomenon incited my Curioſity,

ſo that I ſet out with him ; but find

ing the Body of the deceaſed laid out

in her proper Habit, with the Virgi- '

nal Garland on her Head, and Flowers

ſtrewed all over her Cloaths, I defer

red examining her till the Afternoon,

when the Officers of Juſtice were to

ſit upon her, according to the eſta

bliſhed Cuſtom ," when any one dies

of

V

A

I
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of Wounds in the Hoſpital. Accord

ingly , taking along with me James

Berti, my Diffector, and Giambattiſta

Giuſtiniani, my Servant, we ſeverally

certified to the Town-Clerk, that we

had ſeen her daily, for ſix Weeks

ſucceſſively, in a Man's Dreſs at Flo

rence, ; but, proceeding to an Exami

nation of her Body, it appeared that

. ſome of the younger Mates had made

an Inciſion in her Belly, which they

had fewed up again , and this to diſco

ver, forſooth, if ſhewas not pregnant.

As they had not meddled with the

Pudendum Muliebre, nor the Vagina

of the Uterus, the Entireneſs of the

Hymen inconteſtably proved her be

ing actually a Virgin . Upon inſpect

ing the Wound, I found it to be, as

before -mentioned, about a Hand's

Breadth above the Knce, and that

the
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the Muſket- Ball had neither perfora

ted nor fractured the Thigh Bone,

but only made a ſquare Hole in it,

with a Fiffure of its whole Length.

The Body, being again cloathed in her

funeral Veſtment, was carried to the

Church, where it was laid out, in

Order to its Interment ; which being

turbulently oppoſed by the Multi

tudes, which flocked , from all parts of

the City, to get a Sight of her, the

Corpſe was brought back, though

chiefly in Deference to ſome Reli

gious, who would have her to be no

thing leſs than a Saint, having pre

ſerved her Chaſtity inviolate, amidſt

the ſtrongeſt Temptations; fome of

theſe alſo aſſerting, that ſhe might be

the Daughter of a Venetian Noble

man ; and, accordingly, an epiſtolary

Account of her, dated at Sienna, the

firſt
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firſt of July, and printed at Florence,

places her in this honourable Light.

Theſe Reverend Gentlemen certainly

took the Matter by a wrong Han

dle, a Woman's Sanctity not conſiſto

ing only in preſerving her Chaſtity

inviolate, but in an uniform Purity

of Manners, in which , how far Ca.

therine excelled, is manifeſt from eve

ry preceding Line ; accordingly, I

urged that her making Love, and with

uncommon Protérvity, to Women,

wherever ſhe came, and her ſeducing

at -laſt two young Women to run a

way from their Uncle, were flagrant

Inſtances of a libidinous Diſpoſition ;

Proceedings incompatible with any

virtuous Principle, or -fo much as De

cency.

F But
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But the Condition of this pretended

young - Man, and the Occaſion of her

Diſguiſe, (both which were cleared up

ſoon after, by Accounts from Rome)

being at that Time unknown, it was

the more adviſable to comply with the

People's Ferment.

About Nine o'Clock the next

Morning, I went again to the Hol

pital, and cauſed an Inciſion to be

made in the Body, and the Parts of

Generation to be diffevered with the

niceſt Exactneſs, which were carried

to my Houfe to be thoroughly exa

mined by a regular Diſſection . I

found, as has been before faid , the

Hymen to be entire, and of a circu

lar Figure, like the Valves of the

Inteſtines, or thoſe Rings, called Dia

phragms,
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phragms, placed within Teleſcopes to

reverberate the Rays of Light. , This

Hymen, with the approximate Parts,

I have repoſited among thoſe which

I found in many Virgins of different

Age at Sienna. As for thoſe which I dif

ſected at Arimino, I left them behind ;

for that the Hymen is no Fancy, but

actually found in all Virgin Females,

is not controverted among experienced

Anatomiſts ; yet, as there are not

wanting in ſome at Sienna, who ſneer

at ſuch a Thing, let them only take

a View of my Collection of theſe

Membranes ; and, if they will not

ftand out againſt ocular 'Evidence,

they muſt own the Reality thereof.

The Clitoris of this
young

Woman

was not pendulous, nor of any ex

traordinary Size, as the Account from

Rome made it, and as is ſaid , to be that

of

!

F 2
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of all thoſe Females, who, among the

Greeks, were called Tribades, or who

followed the Practices of Sappho; on

the contrary, her's was ſo far from

any unuſual Magnitude, that it was

not to be ranked among the middle

fized, but the ſmaller. The left Fal

lopian Tube in her was three Times

bigger than the right, which was of

the proper Dimenſions ; it appeared as

ſwelled and dried, and, both this,

and the Ovarium finiftrum , were full

of Hydatides, or minute Veficula , con

taining an aqueous Matter.All

the other parts of the Abdomen were

in their natural State, and all flaccid

eſpecially, I obſerved the Valvula of

the Colon to be large, and quite cloſed.

I examined afterwards a piece of the

Liver jointly with the Gall Bladder,

which, after cleanſing it from the

;

Bile,
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Bile, and diffecting it, I found, as I

had in numberlefs Subjects before, that,

towards the Neck, it had a Curvature,

and that this Neck is not an even di

rect Tube, as it is miſreprefented by

all the Anatomiſts, except Heiſter ;

but that it twiſted , like a ſmall Cord,

with ſeveral ſpiral Valvula in the In

ſide, as I had , in Conformity to

that great Man, mentioned, in another

of my Writings, twenty Years ago ;

but I could not diſcern the Ciſtipatic

and Epatociſtic Tubes, as they are

called ; which was indeed my
chief

Motive to a narrow Inſpection into

theſe Parts, having frequently exa

mined them before ; but now they

were brought afreſh into my Mind,

by reading the Bolonian Tranſlation of

Winſlow's Anatomy, who poſſibly

mentions it, on Truſt, from Authors,

who,
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who, having met with them in Ani

mals, have concluded them to be in

Men alſo ; but very probably they

have all been too haſty. I do not de

ny
that theſe Tubes have not, in

Part, been diſcovered in Animals ;

I ſay, in Part, being, from my own

Experience, convinced that the Epa

tociſtics are in Oxen and Dogs, as I

have never been able to diſtend their

Gall Bladder jointly with the Neck ,

-the Air tranſpiring through

theſe Tubes ; but that the Ciſtepatici

are not in any Liver whatſoever, is to

me evident, becauſe, did the Bile

meate from the Gall Bladder into the

Liver, it would naturally communi

cate a bitter acrid Taſte to it, which

is the very Reverſe of that of all

Livers ; this ſurely muſt preponderate

againſt Winſlow , and all thoſe (be

per

their
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their Number ever ſo great) from

whom he borrowed his Notion of

thoſe Tubes being in Men , and who

ſhould have known better, than from

fome particular Analogies to draw a

general Inference ; the Analogy fails

in numberlefs Particulars, as, would

not he be laughed at as a Smatterer

in Anatomy, a mere Sciolift, who

ſhould argue that the Biliary Duct

of the Ciſti in Men is not tortuous,

becauſe in Animals it is direct ?

In fine, as I ſee no extraordinary

Title, Application excepted , the

Name of Winſlow has to the high

Authority in which it ſtands, I con

front againſt it that of Ruiſch, who

by all the learned World is allowed

to have penetrated into the moſt hid

den Secrets of Anatomy; that of

Heifter,
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Heiſter, and that of Signor Morgag
ni

,

who are all abſolut
ely againſt him in

this Point ; to which I preſum
e

to add

my own Experie
nce

, having a thou

ſand Times, and with the moſt cir

cumſpe
ct Attenti

on
, in vain ſought

for thoſe Tubes in human Subject
s
;

rimenta
l Philoſ

ophy
, and other prac

tical Science
s
, are not to be decided

by Words and Names, but by Facts

and ocular Demonſt
ration

.

The Breaſt of this young Woman

was alſo laid open , her Death being

attributed more immediately to the

Fever, and Congeries of Humours

on her Breaſt, than to any other

Cauſe ; and, indeed, a large Quantity

of yellowiſh Pus was lodged in the

left Cavity of her Breaſt ; there was

alſo
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1
alſo ä purulent Matter in the Right,

but a great deal leſs in Quantity, and

of a fanguine Colour. Her Lungs,

on both sides, were black, thật

being the uſual Colour of the In

trails of ſuch, who die of an In

Hammátión common to a
Gangrene,

ör á Sphacelus.

At the ſameTime, I had a De

fire of ſeeing the poor Lad, who, as

is before related , had been a Fellow

Suffeter with this unhappy Creature ;

when, finding the Tibia and Fibula

were fractured into very ſmalt Shivers

a little above thé Antle, I gave him

over for dead ; which proved his Fate,

within a few Weeks, by the Increaſe

of the Sanies of the Wound, as I

was informed at Florence , where an

Affair had called me. I will not afa

firm
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firm that a timely and proper Ampu

tation might not have ſaved his Life ;

but our Italian Surgeons, beſides, a

Tenderneſs of Diſpoſition, · laya

greater Streſs on the Virtue of Me

dicaments, than on the Adroitneſs

of theirHands, though their Profeſſion

receives its Denomination from that

Member * ; therefore it is no Won

der, that the French Surgeons, who

act upon oppoſite Principles, ſhould

decry our Method , and reproach us,

that the wounded Patients, which

have died, by Inches, under our

Phyſic and Plaiſters, infinitely out

number thoſe which have had the

good Fortune to be cured ; if yet,

they are properly cured , who are des

prived of the free Uſe of their Limbs,

which is the Caſe of the Generality.a -

* Xergovęyàs, qui manibus operatur.

REMARKS
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COCO
WS

,

R E MARKS

Upon the Foregoing

DISSERTATION.

HE Wits, and even the

TI learned Men of Italy, have

been long diſtinguiſhed for

their Inclination to Dir .

courſes of this Nature, which are fre

quently interpreted in ſuch a Manner

as to do no great Honour to their A

bilities, and ſtill leſs to their Morals.

But it
may be they are, in this Re

ſpect, a little hardly treated ; ſince, in

a warm Country like theirs, where

Im
G2
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Impurities of all Sorts are but too fre

quent, it may very well happen that

ſuch ſtrange Accidents may, from

Time to Time, ariſe as highly to ex

cite both their Wonder and their At

tention , rather from their Skill in A.

natomy, and their acquaintance with

human Nature, than from any bad.

Habits opvitiąted Inclinations in them

ſelves,

oo for the Caſe of this young Wom

man , dai i rrtainly very extraordinary,

and
may t. refore juſtify, at leaſt in

ſome Meaſure, the Pains which this

learned and induſtrious Man has taken

about her. But it does not appear that

he has aſſigned any Cauſe whatever,

or ſo much as advanced any probable

Conjecture on this extravagant Turn

of her Lewdneſs, notwithſtanding it

ſur
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any

have removed all
Doubt ; ſince,

irom

ſurprized him ſo much . Yet this we

might reaſonably have expected from

a Treatiſe written by one of the Fa

culty, and one who, without

Scruple, profeſſes that it had taken ur

ſo much of his Thoughts,

It ſhould ſeem , that this irregular

and violent Inclination, by which this

Woman render'd herſelf infamous,

muſt either proceed from ſome Error

in Nature, or from ſome Diſordet ut

Perverſion in the Imagination. As to

the firſt of theſe, the Author' ſeems to

1

the Account he gives of the Diffection

of the Body, it is very evident that,

there was nothing amiſs; and we have

good Reaſon to believe, that he meant

to inſinuate ſo much at leaſt to his.

Readers, by inſiſting ſo long upon a

par

1
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particular Circumſtance. Weought,

therefore, to acquit Nature of any

Fault in this ſtrange Creature, and to

look for the Source of ſo odious and

ſo unnatural a Vice, only in her Mind ;

and there, indeed, if cloſely attended

to , it will be found that more mon

ſtrous Productions are to be met with

than have exerciſed the Pens of ſuch

as have addicted themſelves to write

of ſtrange Births, and ſuch like Pro

digies.

It ſeemstherefore moſt likely that

this unfortunate and ſcandalous Crea

ture had her Imagination corrupted

carly in her Youth , either by obſcene

Tales that were voluntarily toldin her

Hearing, or by privately liſtening to

the Diſcourſes of the Women, who

are too generally corrupt in that Coun

try.



try. Her Head being thus filled with

vicious Inclinations, perhaps before

ſhe received any
Incitements from her

Conſtitution , might prompt her to

thoſe vile Practices, which being be

gun in Folly, were continued through

Wickedneſs ; nor is it at all unreafon

able to believe, that, by Degrees, this

might occaſion a preternatural Change

in the animal Spirits, and a Kind of

venereal Fury, very remote, and even ,

repugnant to that of her Sex .

Something of the like Kind is re

ported to have happened many Years

ago to a very vicious Woman, in a

Country that it is not neceſſary to

This Woman was the Wife

of an - Apothecary, very diffolute in

her Manners, and, as ſome thought, a

little diſtracted in her Head. Her

Huſband

name.
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Huſband bore with her a long Times

out of Reſpect to her Family, and

for the Sake of the Fortune he had

with her. But at length ſhe took a

Freak of this kind into her Head,

which had very fatal Conſequences to

an innocent and deſerving Perfon, and

which alſo brought upon the Offender

herſelf a Part át leaſt of that Shame

and Puniſhment which the deſerved.

This vile Woman, knowing that

her Huſband had received a very large

Sum of Money, took the Advantage

of his Abſence, broké open the Place

where he kept it, and having got it

into her Pofféffion, procured Men's

Cloaths, in which ſhe made her E

ſcape. As ſoon as the found her

felf in a Place of Security, the pro

vided an Equipage, and aſſumed the

Name
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Name of a young Gentleman who

was her Relation , by which , without

any Suſpicion, ſhe introduced herſelf

into the beſt Companies, and by a

ſuitable Behaviour, maintained the

Cheat for ſome Time perfectly well s

a Thing ſo much the more practicable,

as her's was an Impoſture abſolutely

new and ſtrange.

It fell out, at ſome Place of public Di

verſion , that ſhe heard a Gentlewoman ,

the moſt famous of her Time for the

Sweetneſs of her Voice, and her ad

mirable Skill in Muſic, perform a

Cantata, accompanied with a Lute .

Upon this, it came into her Head to

make Love to her, which ſhe did

with all the exterior Marks of the

warméft Paſſion . But the Gentlewo

man , tho' the Perſon of this Creature

H Was
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was far from being diſagreeable, had

a natural Averfion to her, and could

never be brought tohave anyLiking for

her ; tho' neither the, nor any Body

elſe, had the leaſt Suſpicion of the

Impoſture.

Her Friends, however, who looked

upon this as a very extraordinary

Match, preſſed her to lay hold of ſo

favourable an Opportunity of ſettling

herſelf handſomely in the World, and

becoming the Wife of a Perſon who

was able to maintain her in Splendor,

and who, from the Name thus im

pudently aſſumed , was generally be

lieved to have a great Eſtate. Allthe

Excuſes ſhe could make could not di

vert her Relations from theProfecution

of this Deſign ; and at laſt, tho 'with

much Reluctance, they ſo far van

quiſhed
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quiſhed her Diftaſte, as to engage her

to accept of this Huſband ; and that

too in a ſhorter Time than ought to

have been taken in a Matter of ſuch

Importance. But they were ſo afraid

that the Family of the young Gen

tleman, for whom this Woman was

taken , ſhould hear of the Matter, and

prevent the Marriage, that they hur

ried it on with an indiſcreet Zeal,

which they very ſoon repented.

It was at length, therefore, pub.

lickly celebrated , and with great Mag

nificence ; which is, perhaps, one of

the higheſt Marks of Impudence with

which the World was ever acquainted.

But, as may be eaſily believed, the

villainous Secret was ſoon diſcovered ,

and the execrable Offender ſecured .

The Noiſe that this story made,

H2
brought
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brought the Apothecary to the firſt

Knowledge of what was become of

his Wife ; who, after ſhe had under

gone ſuch an Examination , as was ne

ceſſary to render her pretended Mar

riage, in the Courſe of a judicial Pro

ceeding , abſolutely null and void,

was put into his Power, with ſo much

of the Money as remained unſquan

dered in this wild Adventure,

As for the unfortunate Gentlewo

Inan , who was the Victim of her

Friends good Wiſhes, whoſe Cha

racter was perfectly unſpotted, and

who was eſteemed for her Beauty, and

admired for her Virtue, as much as

for the Excellency of her Voice, and

delicate Hand upon the Lute, 'The

was ſo deeply affected with the

Shame that attended this Affair, which,

how
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however, brought not the leaſt Impu

tation upon her, that it threw her into

a violent Diſorder of Mind, from

which a hectic Fever aroſe, that killed

her in a ſhort Time.

As for the Monſter who had been

the Author of this Misfortune, her

Huſband very prudently cauſed her to

be confined as a Lunatic ; and in that

Condition ſhe fome Years after breath

ed her laſt, to the great Satisfaction of

her Spouſe, and of her own Family,

who thought themſelves in ſomeMea

fure, diſhonoured by her Infamy.

This Thews, as well as the Caſe

which occaſioned the mentioning of

it, that there is an amazing Violence

in theſe vicious Irregularities, which

has this happy Conſequence, that they

are
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are quickly betrayed, and in moſt

Countries chaſtized with that Seve

rity which they deſerve ; and, with

out Doubt, the only Reaſon that can

juſtify the making Things of this Sort

public, is to facilitate their Diſcovery,

and thereby prevent their ill Conſe

quences, which indeed can ſcarce be

prevented any other Way.

It is therefore very expedient, when

ever a Treatiſe of this Kind is com..

mitted to the Prefs, that it ſhould be

accompanied with ſuch Reflections as

may render it manifeſt, that it comes

abroad with a good Intent, and with

a real View of correcting, not a latent

Deſign of corrupting the Morals of

Youth ; and, for this Reaſon, it may

not be improper to hint at a few Par

ticulars

:
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ticulars that are extremely worthy of

Notice,

The firſt is, that it behoves People

to be highly cautious, as to that Kind

of Diſcourſe which they hold in the

Preſence of very young People of ei

ther Sex ; ſince, thò' it is very eaſyto

foreſee that lewd or lax Converſation

muſt have bad Effects, yet it is not

altogether ſo eaſy to comprehend

what very bad Effects may follow

from it ; of which this Diſcourſe , and

theſe Remarks, afford ſufficient In

ſtances.

In the next Place, it affords (if

that were at all neceſſary) a new Ar

gument for ſuppreſſing thoſe ſcanda

lous and flagitious Books, that are not

only privately but publickly handed

about
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about for the worſt Purpoſes; as well

as Prints and Pictures calculated to

inflame the Paſſions, to baniſh all

Senſe of Shame, and to make the

World , if poſſible, more corrupt and

profligate than it is already. We are

very certain that all Things of this

Sort muſt have a very bad Tendency ;

but ſurely it would lay fome Kind of

Reſtraint, even upon thoſe who are

moſt forward in theſe Things, if they

conſidered, that they know not what

might be the Conſequences, and that

they may become inconfiderately the

Inſtruments of much greater Wicked

neſs than they deſign.

add to all this, that from

bence may be borrowed a very juſt

Reaſon for puniſhing more ſeverely,

or at leaſt not making fo light of a

Practice not altogether uncommon,

We may

which
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very dif

which is that of Women appearing in

publicPlaces in Mens Cloaths ; aThing

that manifeſts an extreme Aſſurance,

and which may have
many

ill Conſe

quences, and thoſe too of

ferent Kinds. This, by the Moſaic

Law, is conſidered as a capital Of

fence, which deſerves ſo much the

more Reflection, as it will be found,

upon a ſtrict Enquiry, that moſt of the

Laws in that Code, are founded upon

the moſt perfect Knowledge of human

Nature. It is alſo looked upon as a

great Crime by our Law, as well for

political as moral Reaſons ; and there

fore it is very ſtrange, that, merely to

indulge an idle Whim , or a fooliſh

Humour, the beſt, or at leaſt the moſt

innocent Reaſons that can be ſuggeſted

for it, this ſhould be looked on with

an Eye of Indifference, and rather as

a Species of Levity than of Guilt.

I
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To diſpenſe with Laws from Ne

cefſity, or for the Sake of ſome pub

lic Convenience, may be excuſable ,

and even reaſonable ; but, to ſuffer

ſuch Laws as our Anceſtors inſtituted

from the wiſeft Motives, and for the

moſt falutary Purpoſes, to fall into

Diffuetude, and even Contempt, to gra

tify the Lovers of Diverſions ; in Fa

vour of which, even their beſt Ada

vocate is able to ſay no more, than

that they are filly Diverſions, is not a

little ſtrange and ſurpriſing, and muſt

give a fingular Idea of thoſe Altera

tions in our Policy and Manners,

which have arifen from our Polite

neſs, and our Deſire to copy Foreign

ers in every Thing, 'not excepting

thore Follies, of which the wiſeſt

People amongſt them profeſs them

Telves alhamed .

IS.
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